
EL DIA QUE VUELVA A ENCONTRAR 

Angel Parra 

E1 dia que vuelva a encontrar 
esa tierra que ayer perdi, 
bailare tres dias seguidos,/ 
pero en el puerto donde naci. 
E1 dia que vuelva a cantar 
en Santiago 0 Punta Arenas, 
roi pecho se pondra alegre 
con charque y vino 
comF~ado en Chillan. 

En la distancia yo no me olvido 
del corazon de mi tierra 
tan rna Iherida, tan maHler ida. 

El dia que vue1va a mirar 
el mar frenta a Isla ~egra 
nc habran carceles ni prisiones 
que al pueblo roben su 1ibertad. 
Y S1 muero lejos de alIi, 
u~a cosa voy a pedir, 
que me entierre:n cen mi guitarra, 
pero en el puerto donde naC1~ 

En la distancia yo no me olvido 
del carazon de mi tierra 
tan malherida, tan malherida. 

TIiE DAY I ONCE AGAIN SEE 

Angel Parra 

The day I once again see 
that land I lost yesterday, 
1 shall dance for three whole days, 
but in the port where r was born. 
The day 1 once again sing 
in Santiago or punta ~renas, 
my breast will become happy 
with jerked beef and wine 
bought in Chillan. 

In the distance I don't forget 
the heart of my land 
so badly wounded, so badly wounded, 

The day I once again see 
the sea before Isla Negra 
there will be no jails or prisons 
to steal the people's freedom. 
And if I die far from there 
one thing I shall aSK, 
that they bury me with.my guitar, 
but in the port where I was born. 

In the distance I don't forget 
the heart of my land 
so badly wounded, so badly wounded. 

At first this may seem like an unusual collection of music. 
The musical styles are diverse and such a combination would not 
usually be found on one cossette. So what has prompted the 
making of such a compilation? 

There have been many people ~o have added to the history 
of Brisbane's politically inspired music. These musicians have 
most often been part of the political struggle of the time. One 
of the organisations they set up was FOCO, at a time when there 
were demonstrations against the Vietnam war. During the time of 
the street march ban, imposed by the Queensland Government in 
1977, the Popular Theatre Troupe performed political theatre and 
music. Later emerged the May 1st Club wh,ich presented films, 
speakers and music. Since then, musicians have continued to 
contribute to carepaigns by performing at rallies, dernonstrat.ions 
and fund raising events. The record "'Flames of Discontent" "'!as. 
produced in response to the Seamen's Union push to get Australian 
crews worK on Utah ships. Other groups such as the Home Brew 
Cabaret and La Pena otsanised regular presentations of left wing 
culture. 

The people who worked on this cassette have been 
involved with many of these activities. The link between 
these groups', therefore, is much stro~er than that of 
other musicians who may play the same style of music but 
inevitably compete for recognition. Combined, the music 
on this cassette encompasses a broad perspective of 
people who are working towards a truly liberated society. 

We would like to thank everyone who contributed 
to the making of this cassette and booklet. .. '. • ; 
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• b ; 7 ___ . Thanks to Paul Taylor and 

Mark for their services and help on "LilTing in the Colonies", 
and tha~~s to David. 



LIVING IN THE COLONIES 

Chris Anderson 

~"e' re living in the colonies 
you and me. 
Out on the western slopes 
there's a place called Griffith 
they grow dope, 
and on the western plain 
tilere's a monster that 
took away the rain, 
be l ch ing smoke and making noise 
scarafies the little girls and boys. 
Take the lizard and the dugong 
take the sacred land 
take the sun 
t~ke the wallaroo 
take the air 
but the spirit lives, 
we don't despair. 

I-Ihose land is th is land 
is it for you and me 
who knows, wno knows this land 
better than you and me. 
The spirit of this land is strong 
for you and me; 
to understand this land 
i~ up to you and me. 
To find the owner of this land 
is up to you and me. 

All the world around us now 
is falling down around our ears. 
We've watched things come and go, 
adding bits and pieces for a good show; 
but the best thing 
I think lIve seen 
is that there's no danger 
to our dream ; 
lift your voice and lift your s pear, 
s~ng it l oud, sing it c lear, 

.... e 're living in the colonies 
you and me. 

HEY JOH 

words - Newspeak 
music - Peter Wood 

Ever since time began 
Everyone talkinl about this l a nd 
Aboriginal boy and girl 
Aboriginal woman and man. 

chorus 
What do we want? 
no fru stration 
What do we need? 
passive persuasion 
What do we want? 
civ il 1 iberties 
Hhat do we need? 
danGe to the music 
good vibration. 

Hey J oh, peanut come 
the banana don't grow. 

White prison man come th is way 
black man can't swiJn away; 
now we go t population 
and nutty Joh's our man (nutty Joh). 

chorus 

workin ' on the situation 
thru all th is complication 
starting with c~unication 
of this generation. 

chorus 

PEGALE DURO AL FIERO 

Ruben Galindo 

Cuando e1 801 que maba La tierra 
nacia un nrno en la monta~a, 
en una cuna de piedra dura 
que 10 envenenaba . 
Abrio sue OjOB a1 mundo 
y no vic mae que miseria , 
taco e1 infierno mae crudo 
donde el fuego 10 atacaba, 
crecia entre las espina9 
donde el humo fue metralla. 

Se empina desde loe nndes 
con au poncho guerrillero, 
R encontrar un camino, 
e1 camino que al a~lelb. 
1.0 q'liso desde chiqulto, 
nunca se quejb de ser 
~merlcano de sangre 
que siembra su VDlunt~d 
y arranca con las manos 
la espuela de Is maldad. 

p'ga1e duro a1 fiero 
porque ei no te deja e1 hambrsl 
p~gale porque te matan 
y te Behan 1a tierra encima, 
cants tue mil canci6nes 
y echa 11 andar con tus heridas 
y juntos iremos a1 monte 
a canter luego a 18 vida. 

Te han dado muy poco pan 
por el sudor que quemaste, 
ga9taste toda tu vida . 
en sacar1e el fruto a1 fiero. 
la hora no e9 para miedo, 
porque e1 sol ~e ha pueeto malo, 
e1 cielo cubrio de espanto 
y el fuego se Bsta ahogando ~ 

Ya encontraste e1 camino 
que 19 d16 lu~ a tu vida, 
c ria e1 hijo que · te sique 
y en6eWale a cantar, 
enB~nale que e1 hombre 
t~ene : mucho qua luchaz:. 
ponle tu manto enc lma 
y~ encamlnalo a pelear. 
salta deede los Andes y grLtA 
sabre 1a tierra. 

STRIKE THE BEAST HARD 

Ruben Galindo 

When the Bun scorched the earth 
a child was being born 1n the mountain, 
in a cradle of hard atone 
that poisoned him. 
He opened his eyes to the world 
and ·saw nothi ng but misery , 
he touched the cruelest inferno 
where the fire attacked hi~d 
he grew up among the brambles 
~ere the Smoke was like grape-shot. 

He rises up above the ~nde8 
with his warriorla poncho 
eeeking 8. path, 
~ path that he desired. 
that he wanted 8S a child, 
he never comph.ined about being 
~eric6n by blood. 
so~ring his determination 
and with his handa pulling out 
the spur of evil. 

strike the be ast hard 
because if you don't 
it will leave you hung e r, 
strike it because they'll kill you 
and they'll cover you with earth, 
eing your thousand Bongs 
and set out walking with your wounds. 
and t oge ther we'll go to the forest 
to sing , then, t o life. 

They 'v~ give" you very little bread 
for the 6W9l!1t which you burned, 
you spent your Whole life 
extracting riches f o r the beastl 
it's not time for fear 
beC',,"use the BUn' B 90ne bad, 
the skyll!J covered over with terror 
and the fire'. sputtering out. 

Now you've found the road 
that the light gave to your life, 
raise the child who follows you 
and teach him to sing, 
teach him that a pereo n 
has a lot of struggling to do, 
put your cape over him 
Bnd set him on the road to struggle, 
jump from the Andes and shout 
over th~ earth .. 



NI CHIC!~ NI LIMONA 

Vicc.or Jara 

l\:rr ime se mas pa' c~ 
aqu t donde el 901 calienta 
si usted que est' acostumbrado 
a andar dan do volteretas 
y ninqun da~o le hara estar 
donde ~aB papas queman. 
y ninqun da~ Ie hara estar 
donde las papas queman. 

chorus 
Usted no es na r 

no es chicha ni limo~ 
se 10 pasa manoseando 
caramba, samba 
su dignidad. 

La fiesta ya ha comenzado 
y la cosa esta que arde 
usted que era el mas quedado 
se quiere aduenar del baile, 
total a los olfatillos 
no hay olor que se Ie escape. 

si queremos mas fiestoca 
prLmero hay que c.rabajar 
y tendremos pa' toditos 
abrlgo, pan y amistad 
y si usted no esta de acuerdo 
es cuesti~n de usted no mas 
la cosa va pa' delante 
y no piensa recular. 

Ya dejese ce patillas 
venga a remediar su mal 
si aqu1 debajito del poncho 
no tengo nin~n punal 
y si sigue hociconeando 
le5 vamos a expropiar 
las pistol as y la lengua 
y todito 10 dem6s. 

NEITHER "CHICHA" NOR LEMONADe 

VictoL \Tara 

Come on over here 
where the sun is nice and warm, 
Yes, you, \~ho have the habit 
of jumping from one side to the other, 
it won't do you any harm to be here 
where everything's really happening. 

You're nothing at all, 
neither fish nor fowl, 
you're too busy fondling 
caramba samba 
your own self esteem. 

This fiest's already begun 
the fireworks about to go off. 
You, the most sluggish of all, 
now want to lead the dance. 
Bloodhounds can always track down 
a good th ing by its sme 11. 

If we want more fun and games 
first of all there's work to do 
and we shall make for all of us 
~lelter, bread and friendship, 
and it you don't ag~ee 
that's your own business; 
this thing is going forward. 
don't think of turning tail. 

Stop messing about 
come and make up for lost time. 
Yes, honest, under my poncho 
r've got no hidden dagger, 
but If you go on mud 51 in9 1ng 
~e'll have to expropriate you, 
with your guns and your tongues 
and everything else you've got. 

, j 

SONGS 

Ph il ip Monsou..r 

The Bob oylans on every corner 
singing the same old songs 
about the 1960' s 
but now those days are gone. 
In the subways all around 
the voices echo out tlle tune 
of a social revolution 
th~t came and left too soon. 

And the times and Ule changes, 
the lovers and the losers, 
the poets and the dreamers 
and the writing on the wall. 

Now all the tunes of discontent 
h~ve fallen to the wind 
and another age of hopelessness 
thunders in. 
How have the mighty fallen 
afflu~nce a sword, 
now they quote the songs 
in ene history books, 
is history just a word. 

I still sing tnose songs 
myself some times 
'cause they still mean a bit to me 
'cause history is import1lnt 
to wha t you '''ant to be. 

THIS SIDE OF THE LINE. Part I, II. 

Philip Monsour 

Hello people 
what are you here for; 
so you thought you'd come 
and see the show. 
00 you Icno\~ us 
or are ~re st.rangers, 
but our eyes tell the same story 
as we go. 
ts it raining 
or Bl1I I crying, 
do r have to leave. 
do I . ha~e to go; 
tell the fairest 
tell the butcher 
tell the weathe.t:mal\ 
te 11 the king 
tell the hangman 
bu~ don't tell the children, 
may~ someday 
they'll know how to sing_ 

What do you see in the flash 
nothing no life before your eyes 
just another wasteland 
this time real dea t-.h, 

smetl the poison 
hellE' the cry. 

We 11 ~" In lonely and r' m an9ry, 
it's Just a phase they suppose. 
But rOm feeling 
and soon I'll find 
no moral wall is going to hold. 

It was dark, it was wet, 
he reached for his moment 
tried to make his stand. 
The king he just laughed 
with harsh cold eyes 
and the mercenary is 
no friend of mine. 

So you paint your face, 
never cross the line, 
you'll atways find someone to blame. 
Dig a hole in your world 
and paint your line, 
don't care what happens 
in ~ne world outside. 



LEAVE IT IN THE GROUND 

John Boyd 

Well j.t seems to me 
since we first walked this earth, 
to the wheels and the axe 
and the s~ar 
our minds gave birth. 
then we dug for diamonds 
and coal to \~arm our hearts 
and ,~e cared not at all 
what the land we left was worth. 
But of all the evils 
that we left behind 
there'~ no nooe can compare 
with the 20th century mind) 
and the greed and the lust 
that made us all so blind, 
I'm t alking of course 
about our uranium find . 

chorus 
Leave it in the ground, 
don't spread it around. 
Leave it in the ground, 
it' 8 gonna briIlg you down. 

While our jails are crammed 
with those who fall behind. 
for the want of a break 
or a sympathetic kind ; 
and our country's ruled 
by the greatest criminal mind, 
in the search for wealth 
they're prepared to 
destroy human kind. 
And the horrors that rose 
from the bombs of '45 
should be warning enough 
for those who stayed alivel 
and ~hen our waters and skies 
are polluted with all this jive 
there'S just no way 
our people can survive. 

Now we all agree that energy 
is required, 
there's so many things 
that we still have left to try 
like the power of sun 
coming straight down 
from the sky, 
or the force of the sea 
and the never ending tide. 
But for greed and profit 
we live upon this land, 
for the sake of a few short years 
of power grand 
ju s t what Borne will do 
r'll never understand. 

Now all you people 
with children startin9 life 
can your minds rest easy 
leaving them all this strife; 
CDn you still sit back 
while evil ones run rife 
with the he!itage of a 
steely t\~isted knife . 
Let's come together 
and march ou~ on the street, 
let.our voices rise 
whenever we may meet. 
and our poLiticians and 
miners can b~ beat 
if we sing to the tune 
of a thousand marching feet. 

FREEDOM 1.'1 PALESTINE 

John soyd 

~rom the ancient town 
o! Bethlehem 
to the valley of Sesan, 
from Deir yassin to Beruit 
the "winds of paradiee 
have. blown", 
can One more holocaust 
help to relieve the past, 
h ide the guilt, 
remove the shame? 
And for the Nazi crL~e 
that' 9 happened in our time, 
does palestine deserve 
the blame? 

They're fighting for 

chorus 
freedom in Palestine 
for all the world to see, 
freedom in Palestine 
a place for you and lIle, 
freedom in Palestine 
let the people go . 
freedom in Falsetioe 
\<lith the P . L.O. 

In the west Bank 
and the Gaza Strip 
a fierce courage 
st il l prevails, 
though your ho~~ i s bulldozed 
to tha ground 
and your family thrown 
in jail. 
with only rocks and fists 
the people still resist, 
fight to hol.d 
their shrinking land, 
from the Zionist state 
and the settler'S hate 
and the ' U.S.A. hand in hand. 

At Sir Zeit UniverSity 
there's a leason to De learned, 
but you don't need a cl~ssroom 
to be tortured, bashed and burned 
by the t,~isted men 
with the fascist yen 
and the hatred in their eyes, 
and the fear 
that only the oppressor knows 
when they can: t crush the will 
to S\Jrvive. 

At Sabra and Shatila 
~ll the bodies in a line, 
there's your eister, 
that 'I; my brother, 
there's your children 
and there' 5 mine, 
and they made their stand in 
a foreign laDd 
with their bac~s against the wall, 
dying for the crime 
of living in a time 
Imen the Zionists want It all. 

They're dying for ---

repea t chorus 

Now people of Australia , 
people of the U.S.A. 
and the people now in Iscael 
lend a thought to what I say; 
this act of genocide 
givQS you no cause for pride, 
stc~ps your dign~ty away I 
open up your eyes 
and you will realise 
why the P.L.O. '6 here to stay. 

It's f~9hting for ---

" repeat chorus 

behind Lhe P.L.C., go fo( the P .L.D . . 
go with the P.L.O. 




